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After the college at Uzes, he continued his studies at
the Faculty of Law in Paris, where his brother, Jean-
Paul-Guillaume, his elder by fifteen years, was Assistant
Professor of the Chair of Roman Law, which he adorned
as one of the founders in France of the historic method
in the study of Roman Law.
His professorship
"Charles Gide was, in his youth, a big fellow full of
life and laughter, a great walker, body and mind always
active, in turn and often simultaneously photographer,
botanist, geologist: a hard worker with clear intelligence
perpetually directed towards research."1
He would have liked to devote himself to natural
science, to history or to the arts, for he had a passion for
drawing and painting; but the College of Uz£s gave
him none of the necessary instruction and, as his father
and brother were the one a professor and the other a
magistrate, he entered reluctantly upon a legal career.
But this is why, as a student in Paris, he frequented the
Sorbonne lectures more than those of the College de
France and even more the Schools of Art than the Faculty
of Law.
In 1872 our student took his degree of Doctor of
law, with a study of the Rights of Association in Reli-
gious Affairs. Two years later he entered for the com-
petitive examination for a legal fellowship, which left
him with bitter memories as he was paralysed by his
nervous temperament and an unhealthy distrust of him-
self. At this time the tests were only given in Roman and
Civil Law, both of which were far from exciting his
enthusiasm.
So there he was, a Fellow, burdened with the teaching
of subjects he disliked; for he had not, and never would
have, the jurist's temperament. His elder brother, how-
ever, decided to interest him in economic and social
questions and had the happy thought of presenting him
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